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lETJERS Am GWJA 1973-1977 
by 

Nini Perlov 

Man continues, and wiLL pPobabLy .aLways continue, to tpY 
to undePstand the woPLd as othep peopLe see it. PhiLosophePs, 
academicians, and poLiticians question a peopLe s concept of 
good and eviZ, community and individuaLity, hoping that this 
wiLL heLp them to betteP undePstand papticuLaP phiLosophies, 
which in tUPn may better expLain some papticuLap modes of be
havioP. And it sometimes does . HoweveP, our cuLturaL wtder
standing can be at many LeveLs and from many approaches. There
fore, the theories of the academicians, the noveList 's presenta
tion of his peopLe, and the poLiticians decLaPation of what is 
the "nationaL sentiment" give onLy a partiaL and perhaps dis
torted picture of that cuUure. 

MY objective in pubLishing these Letters from Ghana of 
1973-1977 is to add another dimension to the picture of Ghana. 
They were written by a thirty year oLd Ghanain, who presentLy 
occupies a cLericaL civiL service post in the capitat, Accra. 
His Letters reveaL a J?apti.cu"lar> gLimpse of Ghanian city and 
viZ Lage Zife. It wouLd be pretentious to caU his viewpoints 
"typicaUy Ghanain", yet it wouLd be wrong to say this is the 
view of just one Ghanain. 

Some backgrowtd of .the author of the Letters wiLL be 
heLpfuL in wtderstanding them. KodMo Uvea and works in Accra 
where he rents, from a friend, a room Large enough for a bed, 
bureau, and wooden chair. As in most African cities, finding 
Low cost accomodation in Accra is extremeLy difficuLt. Had 
KodMo not had a friend or reLative in Accra he wouLd probabLy 
not have fowtd any Lodging at aU. 

KodMo visits his motheP in her foPest farm settLement 
(a 2 hour-drive from Accra) which his father bought and cLeaped 
about thirty yeaps ago. At his father ' s death Kodwo ' s mother 
and her co-wif~who never remapried, inherited the farm which 
they work with the heLp of his two young sisters and other reLa
tions. A cocoa farmer, his son, and a farm worker aLso Live on 
the settLement. The compowtd is organized apowtd a Lapge cen
traL cLearing which is the center of domestic activities . It is 
dominated by a main cooking apea covered with a corrogated tin 
sheLter. Another smaLLer heapth is Located on the other side 
of the compowtd for the second wife and her famiLy . Bordering 
the cLearing are three compLexes of mud houses. The animaL 
(sheep-goats) kraaLs and chicken coops aPe directLy behind the 
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living quarters on the fourth side of the clea:t'ing and surround
ing the living a:t'ea is the farm. Bananas, cocoa, plantain, corn 
and oranges a:t'e the principle crops.· The family also has two 
dogs, one cat and two ducks . Many such fa:t'm settlements a:t'e 
scattered in the depths of this forest. 

I first met Kodwo while I was in Ghana in 1972. From 
August 1972 through August 1973 and for two months during 1976, 
I would visit the farm settlement on Sundays with him. I re
turned to California in 1973, and we have been corresponding 
regul<rl'ly since then. 

Kodwo received up to two yea:t's of secondary school 
education, the equivalent of the tenth grade in the American 
school system, free under the Nk:ru.mah regime. He had to leave 
school to find work, however, when his father died, in order 
to help support his family. Kodwo is very interested in 
Western culture and society and keeps current by reading 
Time magazine and any other American journal he can lay his 
hands on. 

Sept. 18, 1973 

Heii Yaa!l 

What a luck! I was about to write this, when I got 
your letter. It was really nice to receive your mail contain
ing the photos. I am only shcMin:r them to my pecple and 
keep them in my album, otherwise they will get dirty with-
in a short time. 

I am visiting my rrother forthcaning ~ 's end 
and will oorwey your love to her. 

Heii calif! 2 Man is still in eooocmi.c rooss. Man 
is workin:J but not making any read through. Prices are terrible 
with packet bf sugar at 67p. Isn r t it ridiculous· for a lantern 

*Referring to Kodwo 's comments on prices, note that one Ghanain 
cedi has (and has since 1972) the foreign exchange value of be
tween 80 and 90 cents. One pesewa has the value of .8-.9 cents . 
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tem · (kerosene-type>**to sell at 4. 00 cedis? It used to be 45p 
sare years ago. A tin of milk is 14p,3 sardines 18p etc. What 
a funny Ghana! You only go tile stores just to find a rew price 
fb!ed en them. 

I received a letter recently fran a friend I do not 
knCM asking ne to do him a favor by seardring for a shield and 
spear which .00 would like to stuff his roan with. I have made 
several efforts to secure t.oose things but in vain. I went to 
Kumasi4 for the shield but couldn ' t find it. I am worried over 
it, perhaps this guy will think I am not helping him. He is 
fran Irvine. I want to be nice with all those who like ne. I 
am still searching for it. 

Tonight it is all cool. I had wanted to go to the novie 
but changed If!Y mind. The crowd was too thick. I love Anerican 
cr:Mooy fi.lms - fighting, stealing, playing with tile girls, gam
bling, etc. 

Please say If!Y sincerest greeting to your Il'Other and 
m::msieur Ross . The old fann-house still standing just as you 
SCM. 

Nov. 6 , 1973 

Heii Calif! 

How goes tile life with you? It' s all tcJa.r with ne. 
Man is struggling but ends don' t neet. Talking of the way of 
life in Ghana ncM, I say, I ' ve not eaten cho<X>late for "4 rooons" 
roN sirrply ~ have only one type of chorolate made in Ghana and 
it is "Golden Tree". This chooolate is too expensive and on top 
of that not as sweet as those found in California. You SCM the 
cocoa trees which Ir!Y friend Mensah was 'i.Urking on when you went 
to my trother' s. But Mensah perhaps hasn' t tasted chooolate be
fore. I would like it if~ can manufacture our own machines 
to tum fresh cocoa into ch.od:>late right fran the fanns. This 
way ~ can serve ourselves first and at a dleaper rate before 
we can ship the rest to chorolate-thirsty California where sare
body will have her share. IX:>n' t laugh nn.1ch Calif . I am joking. 

Wc:M! IDck at them, the Big Bosses in US. The scandal 
is erupting, rew changes everyday. 

The Middle East is worldwide. I support the Israelis 
whatever circumstances. Israel will in any neans exist as a 
nation despite heM lethal the Arab ~apcns. 

**all of the ·quotation marlcs and parentileses in tile text 
· are by Kodwo. 
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Will write at large next tel ling you the ups and da-ms 
in man' s life. 

Feb. 7, 1974 

My dear "Calif" , 

My Orristmas was spent with my rrother and everything 
went on in an air of bush life. we ate a lot and had a big he
goat slaughtered. The "thing" was also present both the "hot" 
and the "soft" . .. the palm wine.S I had my quota peacefully. 
I rerrembered my late father because on each "occasion" he used 
to be with us. But sare few Qrristmas ' s ago he disappeared. 
I poured libation for him. I hope he enjoyed it fran that " last 
world" of his. let rre talk of the thick, sweet palm-nut6 soup 
my rrother prepared during the yuletide. It was indescribably 
sweet, but my tiny stcmach oouldn ' t oontain enough to last rre a 
year. 

Talking of palm wine above reminds rre of the presence of 
the boozy c:rcwd in Accra. With the three gigantic breweries in 
Accra beer got finished early, and boozy I!EI1 and watl.'m rushed 
here and there holding bottles seeking more beer to buy. In a 
short tine there was a shortage of the Ghanain popular drink, 
the Beer. The captivating adverts in daily papers and over the 
radio and even the outdoor adverts will speak for itself of the 
crazy beer-drinking Ghana. It was reported recently that Ghana 
is the third largest beer drinking nation in the world. Both 
rren and waren in Ghana drink as if they were destined to do so. 
The so-called Ghanain "Bi g Men"7 will leave their wives in the 
night and seize the fair teenage girls , and canp with them in 
the nurrerous night clubs, drinking beer. So that if you do not 
have rroney to buy beer for a fair looking baby she nms CMCJ::l 
from you, just like that. '!hose of us who do not have enough 
rroney to send these ladies beer drinking in the night clubs 
are being deprived of our young ladies by the so-called Big Men, 
who teach the waren drinking. It' s easier to win a rrother of 
two, than a chaJ:rning teenage girl. In Ghana "no noney to buy 
beer, no attractive girl friend." Isn ' t it funny? Shane unto 
Ghana for drinking so much. 

I guess your California oold is dwindling ncM. It' s 
all Hannatton in Ghana and very, very dry. In the interior re
ports said that there is water shortage in rrost places , and 
bush fire is oonsuming fann prqJerties. Peace be with you. 
"let ' s say good-bye to Watergate. One year is enough." 
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May 17, 1974 

Dear Yaa, 

Nini , let rre tell you little about lT!'i poor fann village. 
As I told you before lT!'i late father was a polygamist married to 
3 wives. In fact the unity of marriage ~ver existed between 
my father and the first wife as far back as when I was a kid. 
The marriage therefore cxmldn' t be called a marriage W'ltil both 
of them separated fran existence. My late father retired to his 
old fann cx::rrp:>1.md where we at present have our "chocolate trees" . 
There are also a lot of com fanns aro\md the cx::rrp:>l.md. And as 
I like roast or stearred com I will just visit there regularly 
and without asking, select the lovely ones for lT!'i consunption. 
I do not have a fann myself and so I nrust be parasite. '1hl.s i s 
a little stealing. 

July 5, 1974 

Dear Yaa Manu, 

Thanks a lot for your beautiful work to rre. Your geo
graphical description of IDs Altos is so excellent that I can 
have a birds eye view of it, although I stand on an illusive 
hill seated in Ghana. You kn<M it is like SUhum8 and Accra 
(los Altos and San Francisco), where cx:mnuters flock each other 
everyday to do their <Mn thing. I can guess clearly n<M how I 
could visit San Francisco fran los Altos if I were there. Your 
description has inspired rre to kn<M ~ysically the beautiful 
los Altos and h<M the 25 , 000 inhabitants roove here and there. 
Do you rerrernber my love for fruits? Your rrention of awles has 
wetted my taste for them. In fact I love awles. Could you 
believe rre that a little apple9 is sold at SOp here? I wish 
I were there, and I will be friends with cordial fanrers in 
harvesting then. I do not kn<M roost of the fruits you rren
tioned; apricots, berries, cantalope, peadJes, etc. I hear 
of their nanes , but rever see them. 

It' s all dear at the market. I believe n<M the saying 
that the little shall be taken <:May fran the have-nets. 

It has been raining all day for many days, but fortl.ma
tely dry and cool today. The noon i s highly bright, so I can 
easily see two guys buying roast com fran a lady a few yards 
<:May. I do not kn<M if you have such bright m:x:n nights in the 
Bay Area. It will be easier for Arrerica to send a man to the 
noon t:ight fl:q!l here because it's so bright and traceable. 
Arrerica wouldn' t have to chase it fran Cape Kennedy if it were 
here . .. tit bits. 
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August 30, 1974 

My dear Calif, 

It 1 s 10: 25 pn and a cxx:>l breeze has forced nost neigh
bors to sleep earlier than usual. I an writing outside despite 
how sleepy I am because your third of August letter is getting 
too late unanswered. All 11¥ thoughts reflect an you fran dusk 
to this hour. You know why? I \olel'lt to a rrovie at the Orion 
6: 15pn today. 'lba film was an Arrerican origin. I saw sare of 
your big cities, IDs Angeles, Las Vegas, New York, etc. 'lhe 
people, tre cars, c:ri.nes in the streets, tall buildings, 
Arrerican night dance, disrotheques, etc. Watdring all these 
optical illusions 11¥ mind or thoughts \olel'lt there and I felt per
haps that I was in the ".Aneri.cas". What a day dream! 

Oh Yaa! I nearly said goodbye to the \olOrld last two 
weeks ago. I had stanach upset and vanitted all night and the 
follCMing day. On 11¥ way hare fran work , that rroming of the 
sickness , I got stranded because after vanitting when I got 
do..m fran the bus I oouldn 1 t get up fran the grass to hail a 
taxi to the hospital. I was too weak to walk or signal a taxi. 
My rolleague was rearby but I oouldn 1 t call his attention. In 
short I oouldn1 t attend duty for 5 days. I an alright JlQi. I 
know I will live longer • 

.Yaa~ your long and sound life is a great ooncern to 11¥ 
family and I, so take care as to your rroverrents in that part 
called Berkeley. It 1 s full of c:ri.nes. Do not go out nudl dur
ing the night, because as I hear rrost crirres by the drug addicts 
go an in the night. I pray you find a good neighborhood. we 
want you to live and grcM old. I love .Aneri.ca but hate thew~ 
they kill i.nnoamt and good citizens. .Yaa~ dcn 1 t sm:ke too 
much. 

Oh yes, nationally, all m::>tor vehicles are JlQi driving 
on the right side of the road instead of the left, so that if 
you cnre here you will find it easy to drive - you know how to 
drive now I guess. 

Octcber 28, 1974 

Oh .Yaa~ I was at the village last Saturday and Sunday. 
The "golden pods" are ripe. I nean the "dlooolate". I plucked 
sore fran the trees. Sooner or later you 1 ll buy dlooolate fran 
IT¥ f ann in Califomia dleaper than I do here. 'lbe marltet is 
dealer in everything ore sees. Unless space magically tums 
earth~ will die destitute. 'lWi - Mani agyina wo paa. Memame 
se oky1-a . wo ne wo marne . Bo rrunoden na ye adMuma na onyame behyiro 
wo . Meky1-a wo kunu ana wo mpena. I hope you will understand the 
above news .10 
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Yaa3 I do read a lot about life in U.S.A. and I remind 
you to please take good care of yourself nCM that you live alone 
in an apart:IIent. Please do not stay outdoors far deep into the 
night, for the crazy ones are many there. Lord be with you. 

DeCBTtler 27 , 1974 

My dear Yaa Manu, 

Thank you very Irn.lch for your beautiful photos . I re
ceived them this morning. 'lhey' re lovely and in fact they re
flect my mind on those days wren you were here, except that 
you' re noo fatter. 

It' s true that my family depends on ne in sana cases 
but what I ' m seeing nCM is enough. I have a hope that if I 
resign I could have more tine to attend to looking for a better 
job. I admit it will be difficult if I leave this joo, but I 
got to struggle through. Unenployrrent is very very high here. 
Worst of all is tpat obvious attitude of nepotism, favoritism 
(whan you have or kncM in a plaCE etc) adopted by enplcyers 
worsens the situation. 'lhus, we the have-nots will continue to 
suffer. 

Secondly, I am extra glad to rear of your sucCEss in 
getting a cesired joo in the Irn.lSeum. I know quite well what it 
is when one Cbes secure a worl<. of the reart. I take this chanCE 
to say that you will be blessed with all kinds of good cppor 
tuni ties in it. In the near future you'll rise to the top post 
there. '!his will "prayerfully" materialize. I will tell my 
rrother of it. ~ are all proud to hear of this. If only our 
prayers for you will actually wm:k you will be PrinCEss of sana
thing in the near future. 

Nini we rerreni:ler you as a dear relative each noo and 
then and the Lord will help you in many ways. Yesterday a fel
lCM in the village nentioned you as to wren you're a::ming back 
to Africa. 

The X' mas saw ne in the village because I wasn' t able 
to visit my elder nother in Asabidie via Akim Oda. '!he last 
tine I saw this lady was 196 7 and I got to see her one of these 
days . They are the only two living souls on my mother' s side. 
She loves .us dearly and I got to love her too. Nini , do you 
know we think of you as a .. true sister in the family? 

Best regards to you and all . Take care for Arreri.ca is 
wild. 
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March 2, 1975 

Heii Calif, 

It is night in the forest farm house. Noctural creatures 
are echoing their cries through the bush. A particular cne is 
frightening. 'lhi.s ore is intennittent. It' s like an ugly he
goat. 

Today Mensah, the cx:x::oa picker, caught a ymm.g zebra 
with an iron trap set up in its bush path. A big relief, be
cause this creature has been doing great damage to It¥ nother' s 
farm, together with tiE surrounding ores. It lives mainly on 
leaves, thus devouring It¥ nother' s ooooyam, cassava, and plain
tain leaves. Seeing it during the day, it would run like an 
electric current. It is said that it runs with eyes closed. 
~ll I do not believe this, otherwise hcw oould it hop so fast 
avoiding hitting trees or obstacles. 'llie oolor of the skin is 
white zebra crossed. I am persuading Mensah, It¥ friend, to give 
rre the skin or hide ••• but he seems to refuse. I will press for 
it. 

The darlrness here in the village is like inside a blind 
eye socket. It' s terribly dark. Perhaps the m:xm which was 
brightly on a feN days ago has worsened the visibility. It' s 
as quiet as grave although eight o ' clock. Have you ever lived 
in a rural village? 

Please keep on with your jcb despite the bossy attitme 
of sene seniors there. After all you' re earning a salary and 
don't mind much doing their bidding. For soorer they will give 
way to the younger energetic and revolutionary ones. Yours is 
a &sired jcb so please keep cool for "evexything has its tirre." 
~ nonnally say in 'lWi "Biribiara wane mere . 11 

August 30, 1975 

My dear Calif, 

My week-end was nonnally spent the wey I like it, in 
the poor village. Wandering under the ooooa trees loC:King for 
oranges, pawpaw, oooonuts, bananas, etc. I enjoy the stey here 
because evecyth.ing is free of charge. I thank God that It¥ late 
father was able to leave us a piece of land with all these kinds 
of fruits so that today I eat them free . An orange sells at 10 
pesewas in t.cMns . Where do I get norey fran na-1? Imagine a 
shirt selling at 18 cedi and trousers at 25 cedi. 'lhe current 
budget here has sharply increased prices to an extent that it 
may sound incredible to an outsider. 
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Feb. 4, 1976 

My dear calif, 

'!hank you very m1.ld1 for writing fran France . ll I think 
ooffee is tD the Frendl as stmrer holidays and beef is to Arreri
cans, especially californians. And finally ooffee is to the 
Frendl as beer and palm wine is to Ghanains. It is no suq>rise 
to hear of the ooffee in France. I think wann ooffee accelerates 
the French to tiptoe fast, especially the ladies , if I am right. 
I guess there might be a great difference be~ the Frendl 
and .Arrericans , especially as to their drinking habits. I imagine 
.Arrericans don' t spend I'!Uldl tirre on drinks. Here I will say that 
"drink is to the Frendl as pot is to californians. " laugh. I 
have not sipped any ooffee for a.lm:::st 2 years new, sinply be
cause there is no sugar. 

My mum and everyone greets you. Take care of yoorself 
because there are crirres in Eurq;Je as there are in the States. 

Feb. 10, 1976 

Heii calie 

It' s a beautiful m::xm light night. It' s oool. I am 
right nr:M pondering over my "oountry' s world today" . It ' s just 
a world of su:klen change, of high prices . Everything is dear, 
neat, fish, foodstuffs , candies, clothing, drinks , etc. Not 
forgetting that the waren too are getting too expensive "on the 
marlcet" • 1-t:>st waren here rDN cry for I!Dre marriage than the men 
can contain. '!base waten c'enand too ITUdJ. of everything, food, 
clothing and shelter, all I.IDder the man ' s ampit. laugh . 

Today I visited the third Ghanian International Trade 
Fair ~ch opened on January first. Well, there I saw every
thing to my annoyance because I oouldn' t afford any exhibit 
there, cars, clothing, shoes, nice tape reoorders, jewels , per
furre, etc. In today ' s world I think we should thank our creator 
for rain, sunshine, rroon and other free sources of our suwly; 
or else we would just fade off the earth. If saret.hinJ isn' t 
done we would sooner nm fran I'!Dl'ley bade to the older way before 
rroney existed, to exdlange of cx:mncx:lities. 

Feb. 28 , 1976 

Life is as nonnal. It is the sane with sate peq:>le in 
the village. It is dry season rON and very very dry everywhere. 

Oh yes, X' mas was spent in cool atnoSJ;ilere. '!he only 
thing was fiigh price of everything. Could you believe rce that 
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same size of chicken which sold around 2.50-3.00 cedis sold at 
16.00 cedis and above? Believe rre it did. If you chance to be 
here you will realize a big change in all you bought before. 
What a world today! Nini . Sare shoes are costing 85 . cedi . l2 
For clothing the prices are just shooting like mushrocms. For
ner 8 . 00 cedi shirt is nCM about 20 . 00 cedis. To buy trousers 
material plus cost of sewing is another thing. Mind you, every
thing is inclusive. 

My rrother has just travelled to Aldin Oda and guess she 
would be back by a week's tine. HCM is evecything with rrother 
Florence? Rerrember my wa.nrest greetings to her, Craig, and New 
Father Bill, and tell them we remerrber them also in our daily 
prayers. 

March 16 1 19 76 

Calif, one thing is that we can no.v buy things like sugar, 
milk, toothpaste, soap, babyfood, etc. fran the few shops the 
governrrent has authorized to sell these items. It is so because 
our market waren have been cheating us too much; refusing to 
sell, hoarding, smuggling, and various trade maJpractices. G:Jv
ernrrent sought all Ireans to eradicate these social ills, yet 
traders here were stubborn. Of late, traders sold a single 
torch light battery for one cedi instead of 25 pesewas. One goes 
to prison on contravening this decree. It ' s all over the coun
try, welcare news to every Ghanain. 

I have been pennanent in the village for over a nonth 
and I enjoy staying there. It was all village type of living, 
yet I enjoy it because I have been born into it. I saw snakes, 
and what a big .rememberance of you Calif! 13 "They" see you and 
wont allo.v you to <X:l!re closer, and off they go. But \roe betide 
you if you step on it. 'Ihe head is faster at poisoning you to 
death! 

April 5, 1976 

Yes! Last Saturday (3rd) I went for my first tine out
side Ghana to I.orre.l4 You knCM I ' ve never been out of Ghana 
before. I went with a group. It was a very interesting trip. 
For the first tine in 4 years I saw rrost of the items which are 
scarce in our market, sugar, sardines, milk, soap, etc. I bought 
sare toilet soap which I never had here. In my case it was a 
great delight because for a long tine I never saw rrost of the 
rrentioned i terns displayed the way I sCM them in I.orre where 
everyone walks on to buy sare without a struggle. Every comron 
thing man likes is there. lore is quite okay to rre for the 
fact that the social life, as I imagine it, especially on the 
part of waren, is just nonnal . It's not like Gl.ana where every 
wanan is high-fashion minded, even though they (Ghanain waren) 
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do not have the rroney to meet <l':rtain degree of the fashion. 
Yet they intuitively stxuggle on to purdl.ase every nasty thing 
whatever the as<l':ndancy of the pri.<l':. Certain things don ' t de
serve the high, high pri<l':S at which they ' re sold. Yet our 
waren solicit rroney fran the "rich Papas" , nonnally married men, 
to buy what is nonsense on our part. Most waren here (Ghana) 
feel higher wffin they wear expensive shoes , clothing, etc. If 
they can afford it themselves then it's ckay, and \'t'lereas they 
can ' t it' s nonsense I think. NcM I will be visiting I..ate wffin 
I can for a change. I have too long been in Ghana without out
side visit. 

May 13, 1976 

Town news : Anytine I go around "downtown" seeing eX
hausted roothers in long qreues waiting to buy <l':rtain things 
like sugar, soap, milk, etc. and jsst to be told later that 
"everything is finished" it creates a feeling in ne of just what 
2 years to cx::rte will bring. Pri.<l':s here have unreasonabl.¥ gone 
up of no justification. Imagine an ann chair of \'bich its ron
struction materials are locally produ<l':d msting 25 <l':dis and 
\'bich previously sold at 10 <l':dis? '!be usual excuses are that 
the items were :ilrported fran say califomia, Alaska, or Green
land, etc. Wood is got just fran the green forest here, yet 
chairs are very very expensive . Everybody takes chan<l': of least 
opportunity. Imagine a society of this nature? Man' s pay can 
not match the up-shoot of pri<l':s. People too want <l':rtain 
things like radios, tape recorders, cars, etc. '!be pri.<l':s are 
constantly sky- rcx:Xeting like an Apollo spa<l': ship traveling to 
spa - or rooon. To the poor, he is only yeaming for a natural 
help by winning a jack- pot on weekly lotto,lS football pools , 
horse racing, and other follt5 of good luck bettings , which are 
constant in tam. Lucky ones aoong us win and can afford the 
current prires to CMn a feN things . '!be unlucky fellaq finds 
himself in an abyss of misery because he has lost all the li tUe 
he has through garbling or other follt5 of get-rich-quick busi
ness. 'Ibis is the world we live in here today. 

I 

au revoir, a bientot. 

Septarber 21, 1976 

Yaa you J<naq it's not raining this year at all. It's 
all dry and my village folks just couldn't plant anything. I 
canmt imagine haq the food prd:>lem will be next year if God 
doesn' t have nercy on us . 
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November 2, 1976 

My dear Calif, 

I admit you have written nvre than I have, yet I reiTem

ber my last two letters told of my survival. Perhaps you've 
more to write of since you live in a world of diverse creations, 
science, eronany, people, crine, superior poll tical referendums. 
What can I write of fran here? Nothing other than usual short
age of cmm:xlities plus high, high prices, cars selling at 46,000 
cedis, incredible .16 

As usual it's the sane in my village, very very dry 
these past years. As such, nvst fanns were left short of maize, 
which was to be planted around Septerrber and August. What re
percussion on our food prices next year only Gods knc:Ms. A lean 
harvest is always follaved by famine. 

The "snakeman" has so far caught or trapped 2 "mighty 
and devil" ones. What the snakeman caught locked like the 
"grandfather or IOC>ther". '!hey were bigger than what you last 
saw.l7 

My nvther and everyone are 1i ving despite my nvther' s 
sidmess. Calif, best of luck to you and take care. 

Deoerrber 15, 19 76 

Hav is general life in the big city of yours? It's all 
the sane here, for guess how funny, man has not used soap in 
l>athing for 3 days nav. No soap for washing clothes too. Nav 
loaves of bread are around, yet expensive indeed.l8 

As usual, I will be around the village to enjoy my 
X'mas holidays. I decided to be in !ale but Bank of Ghana re
fused my application for just 15.00 cedis changed into Togo 
Francs. )X)esn't it so1.md incredible? 

Iegaros fran Accra - city of nvsqui tos. 

January 7, 1977 

Hi Nini, 

Thank you very mudJ. for your mail. I do not knav why 
U.S. mails take 3 weeks and over to arrive here. Few nnnths 
ago it used to be a week. 

There's no major news to talk of here. It's the sare 
as you knew. Prices are what I call "Untalkabie" . Each ti.rre 
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I hear of a pria: of an itne I get armoyed to an extent that the 
only rercedy is total boyoott. If people can squeeze and take 
pains to do awcr:~ with a:rtain things (refusing to buy) due to 
exa:ssi ve pria:s things oould change. Yet my people are as 
such that they even steal to buy such Shoddy goods at such 
cheating pria:s. In short, I call the whole affair of the 
present as "olll:'-<::Mn-making". It' s high ti.ma we learned to 
differentiate fran aca:ptability and unaca:ptability. Few 
class of people here (traders) are cheating, yet we cooly keep 
them fat. In my own nation one sees ostentation, insina:rity, 
callousness, etc all at its best or apogee. W::M! I shouldn' t 
fo:rget outlawness and injustia:, where often the poor are 
severely ooalt with and the cheap punishlrent awarded a "big 
man" on sane crime. 

X' mas is just gone. One marked differena: was that due 
to disappear ana: and high cost of few i terns on market the gusto 
with which my people go about their normal X'mas was lost. '!he 
usual sound of hand bells in our market plaa:s were lost, for 
with what were they attracting cust:aters to buy? Imagine a 
small sized "tinned" biscuit selling at 24.00 a:di with a de
serving pria: of 6.00 oadi.. 

I knew I did not have the Ironey to rreet all these high 
pria:s. I therefore tock my mind off the usual " joy of X' mas" 
I never sent out gi£ts, no biscuits. What I heartily did was to 
prcr:~ for all loved ones • 

On 25th Irorning I left for my village as I oould not 
go through the mc::ney change to go to I..crre for the holidays. If 
you want an enjoyable X' mas make it in the villages. OVer there 
people are synpathetic. Go to any village and you will be wel
cxned with food, drink, love and all that benefits "EX' mas !" Sate
body said if you want Irore to eat and drink reserve your belly 
for X' mas and see what you can eat. Well, with rny l1Ulll\ and all 
relations in rny village we spent the Yuletioo in enjoyable IroOd, 
but in Accra I call it '"hell." 

No, I have no objection to your request to publish my 
letters. Provided it will not be ooleterious and pernicious . 
I appreciate your interest in publishing "rre" in print. I will 
be grateful to see sare oopies of such publication. 

How goes the li:fe? 

Footnotes 

l. My Ashanti nane is yaa manu. 

2. Kodwo often calls rre by the nic::knane "calif", short for 
California. 
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3 . As of August 1976 a tin of milk had risen to 22p. 'lhere 
was such a shortage of sardines they were practically non
existent in the south. I never saw any, so I have no idea 
as to a rrore current price. 

4. Kunasi is 169 miles fran Accra, 4 1/2 hours by the fast bus. 

5. Palm wine is a favorite indigenous drink. It is taf:P€d fran 
a certain variety of palm. When fresh, it is quite sweet 
or "soft", but leave it just an hour to fennent and it be
CCI'l'eS very alcoholic "hot" or "hard". 

6. Palm nuts are large red berries to be found on a different 
variety of palm. In order to make palm-nut soup, you crush 
and strain the berries, using only the oily liquid. 

7. Men with rroney and position. 

8. Suhum is an hour and a half by lorry fran Accra. 

9. Apples are not gram in West Africa. 'lhey are imported. 

10. I miss you very much . My mother greets you and your rrother 
Work hard and God will bless you. I greet your husband or 
your boyfriend. 

11. I was in Paris for the winter and spring of 1976, returning 
to Ghana for the sl.ll'll'l'er of 1976. 

12. The particular shces he is talking about are ext.rerrely pop
ular-inported platfonn sandles. 

13. We saw many poisonous snakes while I was at the village. I 
was always very anxious to see a snake (and so Kodwo kidded 
ne about it), until I saw the first one and realized hCM 
frightening it was. 

14. Lane is the capital of Togo. It is 120 miles fran Accra. 

15. "Lotto" is a weekly lottery run by the governnent. "Foot
ball" or soccer is very pcpular in Ghana. 

16. The Audi lOOLS sells for 46,000. cedis in Ghana. 

17. A three-foot long puff-ader. 

18. In August 1976 a large loaf (about a foot long) oost $1.20 
cedi. There was a shortage of flour . 

* * * * * 




